
RUN OF FUTURITY

SEES RECORDS GO

Petervolo in Great Kentucky
Race Smashes Three

Time Marks.

$14,0C0 EVENT IS NOTABLE

fastest Heat ana Fastest Three-He- at

Race Also Run Tommy Horn
Trots Best Seventh Heat, flak-

ing Mile in 2:08 1-- 2.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 6. A large
Crowd saw four world's records
smashed today, the second day of the
grand circuit meeting. Petervolo, in
winning the $14,000 Kentucky futurity
for trotters, set three new
marks. He lowered the world's rec-
ord for trotters to 2:03
and at the same time set a new tune
for the fastest heat for a
trotter and the fastest three-he- at race
for a trotter of any sex of that age.

Tommy Horn, in winning the 2:09
trot, postponed from yesterday, trotted
the fastest seventh heat on record,
when he made the mile in 2:08. Joan
equaled her own record of 2:U41,i, in
winning" the October prize in straight
heats from Ross B., the only other
starter, her time being the same in
both heats. .

Petervolo was pushed in the first
two heats by Lee Axworthy and in
the third by Lady Wanetka, but led
all the way in each. His fractional
time in the third was :32, 1:02 Vi, 1:32 V4.

2:03. Uhlan, the world's fastest trot-
ter, got an ovation when ridden around
the course by his owner, C. K. G. Bill-
ings.

The 2:14 trot went seven heats and
finally was won by Harry J. a., the
son of Admiral Dewey, taking the
fourth, fifth and seventh heats. An-dr- al

the third and sixth and Silk Hat
the first and second. Fred Mac won
the first heat of the 2:14 pace and
The Assessor took the next two, the
race going over until tomorrow.

2:03 trotting, three in five, purse J1000;
three heats Monday '
Tommy Ho-- d, b. s., by Otto

Wilkes iOwenl 2 8 112 3 1
Lizzie Brown, b. m., by the

HondsmaiL i Andrews) 1 G 7 5 3 1 2
&laymac, b . m., by Arthur

Wilkes tDeryder) 8 2 8 2 1 2 3
Time. 2:0i'fc. 2:07, 2:US. 2:04V4. 2:0UVi.

2:0S, 2:0S".
2:34 trotting, three In five, purse $1000

Harry J. blk. h.. by Ad-
miral Dewey i Andrews) 6 2 2 1 1 2 1

Andrat, b. s, by Nowal
(Nuckolls 9 8 .1 2 3 1 2

Silk Hat. blk. h., by Silk
Weave- - . lUodsc) 1 1 3 9 4 3 3
Time. 2:llVi, 2:00 V.. -- :075i. 2:uSVi,

2:13. 2:.l'). 2:10.Kentucky Futurity, for three-year-o-

trotters, thrie in five, purse 14,000
Peter V'olo, br. c, by Peter tiie

Great (Murphy) 111Lee Axworthy, b. c (Andrews) 2 2 3
Ladv Wanetka. br. f (Cox) X X 2
Ortolan Axworthy, b. c, (McDonald) 4 4 4

l me, jiotu. u:UD, :uav:.
The October Prize, free-for-a- ll trot, two in

three; purse $lo00
Joan, br. m., by Directum Spier

(McDevitt) 1 1
Rons B.. b. k (Wright) 2 2

Time, 2:04. 2:04.2:14 paring, three in five, purse $1000
(unfinished)
The Assessor, ch. g.t by "Walter Direct

(McMahon) 6 11
Fred Mac, br. ., breeding untraced

(Glasscock) 1 2 (5

T. C. S.. b. g.. (Murphy) 2 3 0
Time, 2:05. 2:0V-- , 2:06H.

HOCKEYISTS TO SEE ICE KINK

Multnomah Club to Hold Meeting at
Hippodrome Tomorrow.

Under the auspices of the Mult-
nomah Athletic Association, there
will be held a hockey meeting at the
Portland Hippodrome tomorrow night.
The officers of the Hippodrome per-
sonally will conduct the ice enthus-
iasts over their big plant, and will
show the facilities that have been ar-
ranged for the purpose of taking care
of hockeylsts and also the public thatare skating.

The Hip.-odrora- e is more than 325
feet in length, and arrangements have
been made to divide the rink in half
in such a way that two gams can be
played at one time. This will allow
four teams to practice at the same
time. At least three hours a day can
be devoted to hockey, and this will
allow six to 12 teams to practice each
day.

Several new organizations have sig-
nified their intention of organizing a
team, notably the Order of Moose.
The Y. M. C. A. will also have a team,
but as it is not their policy to enter
into competitive athletics they will
not have their team in the regftlar
amateur league.

The Hippodrome management wantsit understod that Thursday will be anopeif night not only to hockey play-ers, but to all those who can skate orare interested in ice skating.

UNLICENSED JIUNTEU IS FREED

Wardens Despair of of
Gresham Judge In Cases.

Charles R. Baird, living near Gresh-am, was arrested yesterday morning
by Deputy Game Warden Frank Irvin
and Special Deputy Leo Truesdell forshooting without a license. He was
taken before Judge Rollins at Gresham
and acquitted. According to the ar-
resting officials Judge Rollins showspartiality in such cases.

"Before the al yesterday Judge
Rollins made the statement that he did
not wish to have anything to do withsuch cases," said Deputy Irvin lastnisht." and it appears that he does not
want to with enforcing
these laws."

The two deputies arrested FrankJohnson for shooting from a public
highway, but his case will not come
up until probably the first of next
week. He is of Gresham.

MONTANA TAKES GAME, 1 0 TO 0

'Washington State College Defeated
at Missoula by Clever Play.

MISSOULA, Mont., Oct. 6. Playing
fast, aggressive footbal. the University
of Montana eleven this afternoon de-
feated Washington State College heretoday, 10 to 0.

The visitors held Montana to a score-less tie in the first half, but a field goalby Guerin in the third period and atouchdown by Burris in the last peric--dwon the game. The Montana held washeavy and both teams plaved a line-plungi-

game most of the time, thougheach gained ground on brilliant forwardpasses when they resorted to the open

JIM.MIL; MOSCOW TO BE SEEN

Boxer to Appear in Western Athletic
Club's Hrst Smoker.

Jimmie Moscow, one of the WesternAmateur Athletic Club boxing artistsmay be seen in action at the club'sfirst smoker to be held in the club gym-
nasium. Fourth and Yamhill streets.

Friday night. President Ray Burns, of
tne ciud. Has left no stone unturnedto make the smoker worth attending.Manager Cohen has been unable to
settle the eighth bout, but there will
be eight on the programme, according
to the matchmaker. The first go willstart promptly at 8:30 o'clock.

SEALS TURN TABLES ON OAKS

San Francisco Has Advantage in
Games Won and Lost.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. . 6. (Special.)
The Oaks and Seals have completed

their schedule against each other for
the season and Manager Howard points
with pride that at last the locals have
turned the tables on their rivals fromacross the bay.

For years Oakland has held the unper hand in games won and lost, hut
the Oakland count for 1914 is 26 games
won ana 1 lost It was fairly even
until the Seals grabbed six out ofseven last week.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston 8, Washington 4.
BOSTON, Oct. 6. By losing today's

game to Boston, 4 to 8, Washington
went back into a tie for third place
with Detroit. Foster held the visitorsto two hits, while Shaw was wild andwas given ragged support. Harper,
who pitched the final three innings forWashington, was hit freely. The score:
Washington. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 i"!
Boston .2 0 1 2 0 1 1 1 8 9 3

Batteries Harper, Shaw and. Henry;
j. roster and Thomas.

Whitman Heavy, but Green.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla.

Wash.. Oct. 6. (Special.) The football
squad, 18 In all, leaves on Thursday
night with Coach Hahn for Eugene.
The game on Saturday will be the first
of the season for Whitman, the team
consequently playing at a great dis-
advantage. Considerable new material
is available this year and needs actual
experience in the field to put it in
good shape. The line is heavier than
ever before, but still green.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

that the gunners of KuropeNOW got their control. It surely
looks like extra innings.

a
Eddie Collins, at a managing editor's

salary, has been engaged to report the
world's series. The rule passed by the
National Commission prohibiting play-
ers from dabbling In the newspaper
game does not seem to be causing the
diamond scribes much worry.

Freddie Welsh may fight at Havana,
Cuba, with either Willie Ritchie, Char-
ley White, Jimmy Duffy or Ad Wolgast
this Winter. Owner Bardt, of the Ha-
vana Post, is contemplating holding a
big sporting carnival there this Winter
with the Welsh bout as the big attrac-
tion. An effort also will be made to
have Jack Johnson and Jess Willard
settle their differences during the car-
nival.

Bob Brown, boss of the Vancouver
Northwest League team, intends weed-
ing out some of his veterans before an-
other baseball season rolls around.

Abe Attell, who returned to this coun-try from London shortly after the out
break of the war, brings word thatuwen Aioran, reported dying in Eng-
land with consumption, is well enough
to get into the ring occasionally. Abesays mat uwen is not the Moran of old,but can still give a good account ofhimself against the class of opponents
they have been digging up for him.

One of the things that makes Christy
Mathewson a credit to baseball is thefact that he never hesitates to praise
the other fellow. He comes through
with the following fine boost for DickRudolph, the young Boston twirler:"Rudolph is a great pitcher. He hasthree things which go to make a star.He is not afraid of any hitter whofaces him, he knows the weaknesses ofhitters, and he mixes up his delivery
and works a batter through his greatcontrol. He is one of the smartest pitch-ers in the league, if. not the smartest"Rudolph's slow ball is a peach, andbesides, he has n fine ewmni....- - w a ., Wuig curvethat he put over about at a batter'sxnen ne ians Dack on the spit-te- rfrequently. He is almost a clair-voyant at crossing batters. He seldomgives them what they want or whatthey expect"

.

George Stallings, manager BostonBraves: You may have read in the pub-lic press that a man named Baker whoplays third base for the PhiladelphiaAmericans, has lost his batting eye andhas been dropped to sixth place in thea,.t'"s ord,er' Tfn y" Pitchers notto let get away with thatbunk but to pass that murderer everytime he comes up with anyone on thebases. C. MATHEWSON
R- - MARQUARD. '

Witness: J. McGRAW.

Amateur Athletics
of the lightest playersSOME ever to
football in the Portland Inter-scholast- ic

League are on th. ,

squads this Fall. Hughle McKennn rColumbia University, holds the recordfor he tips the beam at only 112 poundsBilly Mascot one of Coach Graham'sstar protea-e- s of th.- . - - - -

Academy, weighs only three
.Military

pounds...w.o. iuiu men piay quarterback.
Bv the rf 1 1 .- - " n. LI1 e SIXfootball squads of the local league willbe seeing themselves flashed on thescreen in rniA nf . i . j , . ." au,ii5 motionpicture houses of this city. N. Olness,me uriuwesi weeKiy, took theLincoln High, Portland Academy andHill Militarv Ararlsniv ot,-,,..,.- ;- J BE.bablWiia illaction yesterday. They will be shownat the Sunset Theater.
"Hooligan" Nelson, who was such aterror to independent teams while hewas with the Albina eleven, of theArcher &. Wiggins League, two yearsago. is now out with Coach Jamison'sJefferson High team and from all ac-counts lie is the same old "Hooligan."
While out with the squad scrimagingMac Maurice, Jefferson's star center.Was hit on Thrt haii a l . . . . 1 - .

conscious last Monday. He was out lastmsui. out oia. little heavy work. CoachJamison hopes to have him in goodcondition in time for Friday's gameagainst Hill Military Academy.
Two new additions to Coach Hun-burf- s

contingent are Ekstrom andCrofton. Ekstrom played with Port-land Academy last year, while this isCrofton's first season at the gridironsport. Both have been showing up wellin practice.

Duck Hunters Bring Limit.
Among the nimrods who returned to

Portland Sunday with the limit of
aucKs irom bauvie's Island were: AK. Downs and Drs. Beaur. Whitesideand Moore. The party was shooting on
the Grand Stand Lake on the Payne
duck farm.

Leach Cross Bests Walter Mobr.
NEW YORK, Oct 6. Leach Cross, of

New York, outfought Walter Jiohr, ofBrooklyn, in a contest inBrooklyn tonight Cross weighed 138
pounds, two and a half more than hisopponent
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Portland's Foremost Merchant Tailor Announces to Portland People the
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High-Clas- s Establishment- -

TODAY (WEDNESDAY) OCTOBER 7
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL TO THE FIRST lOO MEN

ADVERTISING OFFER EXTRAORDINARY

A Suit Built to Your Own Tastes by Portland's Greatest
Designer, Cutter and Fitter of Men's Garments, B. T.

Bernard, Late S. Ervin & Co., Ltd., for
H

TO MY
those whom have catered

past know
work, wish state con-
nections Gallagher

build
high-clas- s garments
saving price marvelous.

Where price formerly
$50.00 $70.00, guarantee give

good every respect
$30.00 $40.00.

opening offer advertised
speaks itself with-

out precedent parallel an-
nals tailoring.

(Signed) BERNARD.

A LA

eoty--O

GHER GALLAGHER
EXCLUSIVE MEN'S SHOP

285 WASHINGTON ST.
ROTHCHILD BLDG.

opening store long-fel- t need,
welcomed with open Portland's

best-dresse- d

store cater exclusively men,
lady folks welcome.

combination Gallagher
Bernard with which

tailoring concern Portland
hope compete.

Gallagher long been connected
wjjh woolen goods business,

past master selection.
stock woolens

largest most varied
stock Pacific Coast.

Then, when have selected fab-
ric, turned Bernard,

supervise tailoring

h to
LiA n and Mr. mill de- -

in war a this the I

BRITISH JOCKEY CLUB DECIDES
NOT TO ABAXDOX MEETS.

Meetine at Derby House Believe Halti-

ng? of Sport 'Would Throw Many-Person-

Ont of Work.

LONDON. Oct. 6. The meeting- of the
Jockey Club at Derby House was well
attended and the question of continuing
racing wan the chief subject discussed.
It was unanimously agreed that in the
interests of the large number of per-
sons dependent upon racing, the sport
should be continued, when practicable,
at Newmarket and elsewhere. This is
in keeping with the announcement
made by the stewards of the Jockey
C lub more than a month ago. when
they issued instructions to local stew-
ards not to decide to abandon meetings
unless they were quite satisfied that
it was imperative for them to do so.

At the meeting to the stew-
ards explained why they thought it ad-
visable to maintain racing in spite of
the present grave circumstances. They
wished to make it clear that they had
not encouraged racing for the sake of
those who follow the sport for amuse-
ment, but because, having carefully
considered the matter, they were con-
vinced that the cessation of sport would
have the immediate effect of throwing
out of work a large number of people
entirely dependent upon it for their
livelihood. The stewards considered
that the interests of the nation were

of a

of K.

best served by such people being re-tained, as far as possible, in their usualvocations, as otherwise they might becompelled in the near future to applyfor relief to funds which would be ur-gently needed for uses ofdistress.
This means that the Autumn meet-ings at Nfwum r U f n.ht.i. .1 .

through October, are certain to takeuuc Bumeming unforeseen oc-curs. Strong support was given to thepolicy of the stewards, and among
those who spoke in favor of it were theDuke of and Gordon andLord Coventry, and it was decided thatthe fixtures already arranged shouldbe carried out where local conditionspermitted and where the feeling of thelocality was not adverse to a meetingbeing held.

? ) ji , , j yy

CASE UNS I7TTI.KD

Directors to Resume Deliberations
at 11 Today.

SAN Oct. 6. After sev-
eral hours of deliberation regarding
the ultimate , disposition of the Sac-
ramento baseball club, of the Pacific
Coast League, the directors adjourned
late tonight until 11 o'clock tomorrow.

No decision has been reached.
Vr. W. McCredie, Portland directorof the Coast League, did not attendyesterday's league session at SanFrancisco. His proxy was held by J.Cal Bwing, of San Francisco.
"I expect to go south about October20," said President McCredie yesterday.

"This will give me a chance to see
the Beavers in the last few games be-
fore the annual Pacific Coast League

October 26." '

I

sue OollsLm

1BBI1

TEAM NOT GOING AT EXPECTED
CLIP, AVERS COACH.

Hard Scrimmage' at Oregon University
Ends and Squad May Be in Fair

Shape to Meet Whitman Saturday.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Oct. 6. (Special.) Hard scrimmage
work has featured the last two work-
outs at Camp Bezdek and from now
on until the ses-
sions will be lighter, with much more
time devoted to signal drill. The final

were devoid of further ac-
cidents, and by Saturday the Oregon
men should be in fair shape for their
hard fight with Whitman.

is to Eugene witha big to The two
teams have not been together since
1912 and in that game Whitmanemerged with a 20-to- victory.

Head Coach Bezdek can see little
sunshine for Saturday and says that
the Oregon team stands only a slight
chance to win.

"The boys have not been going at the
clip that I had hoped for," the chief
mentor said, "and I will be greatlysurprised if we get away with the
smallest kind of a victory."

The punters are working on their
drives each evening for periods lasting
as long as an hour. Beckett is the
plausible selection of the for

THE
I am pleased to announce that I

have the services of Mr.
B. T. Bernard, to take absolute
control of this new store.

Mr. Bernard is by
Portland's best-dresse- d men to be
the greatest designer, cutter and
fitter of men's high-clas- s clothes
in the West In fact, there
is no man in America that can excel
Mr. Bernard in the tailoring art.

(Signed) T. F.

S S
MEN'S SHOP

WASHINGTON
ROTHCHILD

When it comes back to you after two try-on- s, it will be
a suit as only can be built by the highest class

custom tailors.
The men who are in the habit of paying

k Suits
It Wl

iiMiriinriiMiitriii.,i

$50.00 to $70.00 for their clothes are
the men who must not overlook this
new store.

But we want you all to come. We want
you to consider this a personal invita-
tion. Come now and share in our
grand opening offer.

We are going to sell 100 suits for
" $21.00. Now don't get the idea that
any suit in the house is $21.00. That
is not the case.

A great assortment will be here from
which you may choose. Nearly any
man can find what he wants at this
price if he is one of the first 100 customers.

This is not a branch of a San Francisco con-
cern, nor an Eastern factory; it is owned in
Portland and the suits are made in Portland.

Tf?:m01is yellow-edg- e Serge, from the great Ivan Simmons' Mills, Belgium, "while it lasts," suits tailored order
1 liri 1"I?st .quality linings and trimmings, $29.00. Cut, designed fitted by Bernard. This famous was

stroyed the great and there is only limited quantityof fabric in America, greater part of which control.

RAGES WILL CONTINUE

W
FRIENDS

referred

New

unavoidable

Richmond

SACRAJIENTO

FRANCISCO.

meeting

BEZDEK FEARS -- DEFEAT

Saturday, practice

scrimmages

Whitman coming
determination win.

coaches,

TO PUBLIC

secured

today.

GALLAGHER.

EXCLUSIVE

285 ST.
BLDG.

such

I

acknowledged

men's

UYTP

the big tackle is going good in the sprl-r- al

game.
Bezdek keeps Monteith and Philbin

hard at work, though, and either should
be able to fill the bill in a pinch.

As yet the definite lineup of the lemon-y-

ellow team is in doubt. Bezdek is
working on the new men in a manner
which warrants their receiving more
than passing consideration. The fresh-
man class may be represented on the
Oregon varsity by at least four wearers
of the green cap Snyder. Philbin,
Powrie and Risley.

ALBANY TEAM EXPERIENCED

Season to Open Saturday With Game
Against Willamette University.

ALBANY, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.) A-
lbany College will open the football sea-
son next Saturday at Salem, when the
local huskies will clash on the gridiron
with Willamette University.

The Albany team this year is com-
posed of practically all experienced
men, and grilling practice and scrim-
mage work has been indulged in for
several weeks. Forrest Smithson. of
Portland, the new coach for the fend-ers

of the orange and black, has arrived
and is putting the team througli its
paces.

Three new players, all old men at the
football game, were added to the squad
this week. Tney are William Kirk, of
Halsey, who will play halfback; Tolles,
of Boise Ida. who will play fullback
end Leeper of Halsey, who will play
center.

Other games scheduled are: Pacific
College, of Newberg, at Albany October

17 and Pacific University at Albany,,
October 24.

Sailor's Body Not Yet Found.
NORTH BEND. Or., Oct. 6. (Spe-

cial.) The body of John Petoskl, the
sailor who jumped overboard from tho
schooner Encore last night and refused
aid from his companions, has not been
recovered. It is thought the sailor was
demented, as he went to his death with
as much indifference as if there were
no apprehension for his fate among
those aboard the vessel.

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET
A Weil-Know- n Actress Tells How She

Darkened Her Gray Hair and
Promoted Its Growth With a

Simple Home-Mad- e Mixture.
Miss Blanche Rose, a well-know- n

actress, who darkened her pray hair
with a simple preparation which she
mixed at home, in a recent interview
at Chicago, 111., made the following
statement: "Any lady or gentleman can
darken their gray hair and make it
soft and glossy with this simple recipe,
which they can mix at home: To a half
pint of water add 1 oz. of bay rum, a
small box of Barbo Compound and 'a
oz. of glycerine. These ingredients can
be bought at any drug store at very
little cost. Apply to the hair twice a.
week until it becomes the required
shade. This will make a gray-haire- d
person look 20 years younger. It is
also fine to promote the growth of
hair, relieves itching and scalp humora
and is excellent for dandruff and fall-
ing hair." Adv.


